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The restaurant from San Diego offers 18 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average price of $6.5.
What User likes about Ototo Sushi Co.:

My first time eating here and it was an amazing experience! The food was VERY good, and there are a ton of
options on the menu. Ototo has lots of indoor and outdoor seating, and everything is super clean. Our waiter was

fantastic, and our food came out fast. Highly recommend! read more. The restaurant and its premises are
wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Ototo Sushi Co.:
our favorite restaurant for 28 years has just paid us out: $24/roll. so sad. because if that is so, we have tried to
ototo today. we arrived 10 minutes before 2:00 clock closing time. there were five tables of customers, and the
server was over pleasant. I asked him, on which he preferred between three rolls, which I could not decide. I
went with his mind, picasso, and it was delicious. will definitely return. read more. Ototo Sushi Co. from San

Diego creates for you fine sushi (e.g., Maki and Sashimi), in addition to numerous additional variations, always
fresh with ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, Customers can enjoy the dishes from restaurant through a

catering service at home or at the event.
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Salad�
SUNOMONO SALAD $5.5

Appet�er�
CHICKEN KARAAGE $5.5

Kin� Californi� Roll�
DRAGON ROLL

Sala�
HOUSE GREEN SALAD $4.8

Nigir� Sush�
SNOW CRAB $5.3

Carpacci�
SALMON CARPACCIO $14.5

Noodl�
RAMEN

Beverage�
HOUSE-MADE STRAWBERRY
LEMONADE $3.5

Nigir� &amp; Sashim�
ALBACORE $5.0

Bite�
CUCUMBER KIMCHEE $4.0

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Appet�er Fro� Sush� Bar
TUNA TATAKI $14.5

Song� of Innocenc�
ORGANIC ICED GREEN TEA $3.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Mai� course�
RIBS

SUSHI

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SCALLOP
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